
 
MY2008 R8 Coupe

Legend  4.2
X  = Standard   O = Optional   - = Not available 420hp quattro

4.2 liter FSI 420hp 8-cylinder engine x
6-speed manual transmission x
6-speed R tronic sequential  transmission o
quattro® all-wheel drive x
Audi Space Frame (ASF®):
Aluminum lightweight construction concept

x

Bumpers x
- 2.5 MPH  front & rear bumpers (US Federal standard), Canada 5 MPH
- One piece and body-colored
Double wishbone front and rear suspension x
Audi magnetic ride:
Adaptive suspension device capable of varying suspension damping automatically and 
continuously in response to the driving situation

x

Servotronic® electromechanical steering with speed-dependent power assistance x
Disc brakes, internally vented, 8-piston brake callipers at front and  4-piston at rear x  
Parking brake:
Mechanically actuated at the rear wheels

x

Electronic Stabilization Program (ESP®): 
System also includes / Electronic rear brake pressure distribution (EBD)/ Electronic differential lock 
(EDL)

x

Anti-lock brake system (ABS) x
Anti-slip regulation (ASR) x

19" 5-double-spoke alloy wheels with summer performance tires
front: 8.5Jx19, 235/35, 91Y
rear: 11Jx19, 295/30, 91Y

x

Engine/ Transmission/ Suspension/ Body

Wheels / Tires
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MY2008 R8 Coupe

Legend  4.2
X  = Standard   O = Optional   - = Not available 420hp quattro

High-gloss black painting single frame grille x
Side blade:
- Tone-on-tone x
- Body color o
- Oxygen Silver o
- Carbon sigma fiber o
Retractable rear spoiler: x
- Extends automatically at 65mph
- Retracts automatically at 20mph
- Can also be operated manually by switch
Bi-Xenon headlights: x
- Ellipsoidal lights with gas discharge technology: Low beam and high beam
LED daytime running lights x
LED rear lights x
LED engine compartment lightening x
LED 3rd brake light x
"Coming & Leaving Home" function x
Nomenclature :
- R8 badge on left rear bumper and on the fuel door x
- quattro badge on front grille right and dashboard right x
Exterior mirrors x
- Heated
- Automatic adjustable
- Manual foldable
- Body color, left side flat, right side convex
Exterior mirrors 
- Dimming
- Heated
- Automatic adjustable
- Automatic foldable
- Body color, left side flat, right side convex
Side turn indicator lights: x
- White lights in front fenders with amber shine-through bulbs
- LED lights in exterior rearview mirror 

Auto-Blink feature enables turn signals to automatically blink three times when blinker stalk briefly 
pushed up/down x

Front Windshield with grey color strip x
Windshield wipers:
- 4-position adjustable intermittent control x
- Rain sensor: Operated by pulling right-hand whindshield wiper stalk up one 
  notch into intermittent mode. Sensitivity also adjustable within stalk

x

Chrome exhaust pipes: 2x left, 2x right x
Electric rear window defogger with automatic, timed shut-off feature x
Metallic/ Pear effect paint o

Front seats with Leather/ Alcantara surface x
- In Leather: Seat side sections and head restraints
- In Alcantara: Seat centre sections and door trims
- Bladder mat on passenger front seat
- Head restraints with Audi Backguard, not adjustable
- Seat releases
10-way power front seats x
- 2-way fore/after position
- 2-way seat height
- 2-way seat base and back angles
- 4-way electric lumbar adjustment
Heated front seats x

Exterior

Seating

o
(Convenience 

Package)
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MY2008 R8 Coupe

Legend  4.2
X  = Standard   O = Optional   - = Not available 420hp quattro
- Three settings
- Including heated side sections
2 seater x

3-spoke flat-bottom leather-wrapped Sport steering wheel: x
- Fine Nappa Leather
- 3-spoke, flat-bottom with small rim diameter
- Aluminum trim
- Lightweight construction: Skeleton made from die cast magnesium
- Full-size airbag
Tilt and telescopic manually 4-way adjustable steering column x
Monoposto x
Driver oriented cockpit x
Leather Package o
- Colored leather elements

- Seats and headrests
- Door pull
- Door inserts

Enhanced Leather Package o
- Colored leather elements

- Seats and headrests
- Door pull
- Door inserts

- Black leather elements
- Dashboard
- Top shoulder and side trim panel trim
- Side trim panel trim
- Storage compartment in door
- Monoposto
- Cowl above instrument cluster 
- Storage compartment in middle console
- Knee bolster
- Function pad

Alcantara headliner in black o
Micro metallic gray trim x
Aluminum-optic applications x

2x door opener (interior)
Light switch on the right
2x rings around speedometer
2x Radio-/Navi switches
3x A/C switches
Glove box handle
Shifting stick
Shifting gate insert
Parking brake stick
Steering wheel inserts
Audi rings on steering wheel
3x Pedal caps
Footrest

Interior light console in headliner: x
- Fade-in & fade-out feature
- Time delay
- Automatic switch-on when key removed from ignition switch
- Front reading lights x
Iluminated: x
- Vanity mirrors in left & right sunvisor
- Glove box
Automatic climate control: x
- Single-zone

Interior
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MY2008 R8 Coupe

Legend  4.2
X  = Standard   O = Optional   - = Not available 420hp quattro
- CFC-free
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MY2008 R8 Coupe

Legend  4.2
X  = Standard   O = Optional   - = Not available 420hp quattro
- Sun sensor
- Electronic air temperature
- Volume and distribution control
- Recirculated air operating mode
- Active charcoal filter
Storage Package 
- Standard Features x

- 2 cup holders in middle console
- Storage compartment in middle console
- Storage compartments in the doors
- Storage space behind the seats
- Glove box with sun glasses holder

- Storage Package (part of Convenience Package) o
- 2 nets on back of seats
- Luggage net on rear shelf

Two floor mats in the front x
Radio frequency remote locking system x
- Foldable with release button
- Key battery check light
Power central locking system locks or unlocks all doors simultaneously x
Power windows: x
  - One-touch up and one-touch down feature for both windows
  - Pinch protection (reverses window at force > 100 Nm)
  - Power retention when ignition shut-off (until door opened)

   - Comfort close and open with key in driver door
Smoking Package: Lighter and ashtray x
Power interior mirrors x
- Auto dimming function
- Digital compass
Trunk lid release button in driver door x
Fuel filler door release button in driver door x
Carpet: Robust multi-loop "Fresco"  carpet x

Driver information system with on-board computer: x
- R8 bage
- Sound system display: Name of the radio station or CD title of the track
- Outside temperature display and snowflake symbol below 41oF
- Digital speedometer shows current speed
- Door open indicator when engine hood, door, rear lid or fuel filler cap are open
- Service interval display
- On-Board Diagnostic system (OBD)
- Menu display
- Auto Check System automatically checks specific functions
- Speed warning system
- Trip computer gives you information on current and average fuel mileage, average speed, 
  fuel range and driving time
- Tire pressure monitoring system
- Selector lever position (R tronic)
Battery
95AH  Battery x
Backlit instrument cluster with automatic brightness control: x
- Tachometer  with digital clock and date
- Coolant temperature gauge
- Fuel gauge
- Electronic speedometer with digital odometer
- Various additional warning lights
Electronic cruise control with coast, resume and shut-off feature x
Audi hill hold (part of Convenience Package) o

Electronics
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MY2008 R8 Coupe

Legend  4.2
X  = Standard   O = Optional   - = Not available 420hp quattro
- Prevents car from rolling back e.g. at red light
HomeLink® universal garage door opener (part of Convenience Package) o
Audi parking system advanced (part of Convenience Package) o
- Rearview camera
- Audible warning signals of the distance to obstructions in front of the car
- Audible warning signals of the distance to obstructions behind the car
- Ultrasonic distancemeasuring sensors integrated neatly into bumper
Radio Symphony with large screen: x
- AM/ FM/ SAT radio with channel preset capability
- 6.5” TFT color display
- In-dash six-disc CD changer with MP3 reading capability
- Phase diversity; improved reception for both AM and FM bands
- RDS (Radio Data System) displays radio station call letters 
- "Autostore" AS function, which automatically selects AM and FM 
- Theft-deterrent design which only fits an Audi vehicle
- GALA (Graduated Audio Level Adjustment) varies volume based on
Audi Sound System x
- 7 active speakers
- 5-channel DSP amplifier
- 140 watts total output
Bang & Olufsen  Sound System with noise compensation: o
- 12 active speakers including centre speaker and subwoofer
- 10-channel DSP amplifier
- 465 watts total output
Audi navigation plus: o
- MMI operating logic
- 6.5” TFT color display
- In-dash CD changer for navigation, audio or mp3
- 1 disc DVD to cover all US and Canada including Hawaii (not Alaska)
- Corridor function: simultaneous use of the CD drive for playing 
   audio/mp3 CD and using the navigation system (route is saved 
   in the navigation system before removing the navigation CD) 
- 2 SD card inserts to store MP3 data (music) to transfer into radio controls
- AM/ FM/ SAT radio with channel preset capability
- Phase diversity; improved reception for both AM and FM bands
- RDS (Radio Data System) displays radio station call letters 
   and other information
- "Autostore" AS function, which automatically selects AM and FM 
   strongest stations
- Theft deterrent design to prevent theft
- GALA (Graduated Audio Level Adjustment) varies volume based on
   vehicle speed; NOTE: deactivated with Bose AudioPilot
- 5 language settings and voice guidance (English/French/Spanish 
  are customer selectable Italian/German need to be programmed 
  by dealer)
CD changer preparation x
6 CD changer between seats (part of convenience package) o
Bluetooth-based telephone peparation (part of convenience package) o
Sirius Satellite Radio x
Tire-pressure monitoring system:
Tire pressure monitoring system which warns the driver if tire pressure drops below a minimum 
preset value

x

Airbags x
- Full-size dual threshold airbags for driver and front passenger 
- Driver and front-passenger seat-mounted chest side airbags 
- Driver and front-passenger knee airbags 

Safety/ Security
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MY2008 R8 Coupe

Legend  4.2
X  = Standard   O = Optional   - = Not available 420hp quattro
Extremely rigid bodyshell with highly stable occupant cell and special energy-absorbing zones at 
the front and rear

x

Side intrusion protection, consisting of aluminium impact-absorbing girders resistant to flexing in 
the doors; activation of the side thorax
and head airbags by sensors in the doors, which also contain side-impact protection padding

x

Anti-theft vehicle alarm system with blinking theft deterrent lights on front doors x
- Theft deterrent light in front doors
- System automatically arms when vehicle locked
- System monitors and protects the following parts of the vehicle: Engine compartment, luggage 
compartment, doors and ignition
Tool Kit x
Seat belts, three-point inertia-reel, for all occupants, with belt tensioners and force limiters at the 
front

x

Audi backguard system: if the car is struck from the rear, the seat is shaped to restrain the 
occupant’s upper body and support the head at an
early stage, so that the protective effect is enhanced and the risk of whiplash injury reduced

x

Fuel supply is shut off if a crash occurs, to reduce the risk of fire x
Battery cable is interrupted in the event of a crash, to reduce the risk of short-circuits and fire x
Power central locking system with safety unlock feature if airbag deploys x
Reflectors in all doors x
Locking wheel bolts x
Valet key: Only fits the lock in the driver's door and the ignition lock x
Safety steering column, with manual reach and angle adjustment: it adds to the potential protective 
effect of the seat belt and airbag

x
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